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Dormitories Hold Elections,
Presidents Join House of Rep:
Elections for House Presidents this year is Lista Kennan '59. She
for the sophomore, junior, and is secretary-treasurer of the Ger-
senior class dormitories have. re- man Club and a member of Wig
cently been completed. Following .
are the results; these girls will be and Candle. Lista played the part
members of House of Rep: of Madame Arcati in last spring's
Sue Adam Wig and Candle production,
Sue Adam, a senior from West Blithe Spirit. She will portray Ceo ~r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Newton, Massachusetts, is presi- Ita in The Cocktail Party, ached-
dent of Freeman House. As a uled to be given in November.
French major, Sue spent her jun. Lista is from Princeton New Jer-
ior year in Paris on the Smith '
Plan. She was class treasurer sey.
during her first year at college Sue Kleppner
and sophomore year was editor Sue Kleppner '59 has been
of the French newspaper. Sue elected to t~e presidency of Plant
has serve~ on the Stu~ent-FacU;l- House. A resident of New Ro-
ty ~ommlttee an.d. !hlS year IS chelle, New York, she has been
chatrman of activttles for the secretary of the International Re-
French Club. lations Club since last year.' Sue
Connie Aldrich is a History major and a mem-
Windham House elected Connie ber of Political Forum.
Aldrich from Columbus, Ohio, to Barbara Quinn
serve as h9use president this The new president of Branford
year. A Child Development rna- u "
jor, she is vice-president of the See House Presidents -Page 6
Home Economics Club. Connie
was a house junior at Knowlton Students to Stage
this year.
Linda Cunningham English Folk Play
A senior Religion major, Linda Friday. October 31
Cunningham is the new president .J
of Emily Abbey House. She was The fall production of the Play
vice president of that dorm last Production Class will be given at
year and is active in the Interna- 8:00 p.m. October 31, in Palmerttonal Relations Club, Political Auditorium. The presentation is by Sue Miller '58 and ki Tydlacka '56 joined forces.
Forum, and Religious Fellow- an old English folk play, The ! Judy Peck '58 Helen worked with Mr. Brown
ship. A constant Dean's List Stu- ~vesby Sword Play.gmd was first The. research and experimenta- and they decided to continue their
dent, Linda is from Ellensburg, enacted by rustic plow boys of tion carried on by the faculty onW hi t th . work over the winter. Helen's
as mg on. e sixteenth century. The mood our campus are areas of ad-
S b
' G I'Sone of [clly revelry heI'ghtened d d work of the summer of 1955 willa ra rant ,vance stu y with which we are
Senior house president of Jane by lively songs and dances. The not too familiar. Teaching is only be published in the January issue
Addams, Sabra Grant. comes Sword Dance. from which' the a small part of a faculty mem- of National Journal of Physical
from West Hartford, Connecticut. play draws its title, is one of the ber's day, for study is a pursuit Chemistry.
She is a member of the Art Club entertainhi.g highlights of the ac- which constantly interests thed
d
. tors' capers. men and women who guide us The period of proposal for this
an. oes part-time work at thecollege Information Office. Sabra Taking part in the merrymak. through the liberal arts. project is from July 1, 1956, unlli
is an active member of the Conn ing will be: Rachel Adams '57 as At present Dr. Oliver L. I. July 1, 1957. Mr. Brown is now
Chords. ~ t~e Fool, C~leste Ma~giore '59 ,as Brown, Professor of Chemistry at working in collaboration with r».
Em Hodge PICkle Herr-ing, Helam Shoag 59 Connecticut College is conduct- Margaret Kelley, Professor Emer-
Em Hodge, a member of the as B\ue Breeches, Dusty Heim·1 ing a project whIch Imay be re- itus of Physical ChemIstry. The
class of 1959, has been chosen bach 57 as Ginger Breeches, LU'! ferred to as the Development andcie Hoblitzelle '51 s Pep r U.S, Naval powder Factory hired
president of Katharine Blunt. She a pe Use of an Apparatus for Deter-'was social chairman of her dorm Breec.hes, Judy P~k, '58 as. ¥r'
l
mining Heats of Vaporization of a boy from Wheaton to help Mr.
last year and is a resident of Allspice, Cede ,WhIte 57 as CI.ce- Materials of Low Volatillty. This Brown during the summer. Helen
Cleveland, Ohio. Iy, Sue Kent .59 as Mr. Mus~ck project, which was begun three Cary 'worked on her own kinetics
Lista Kennan Man, and EdI~ Donaldson 59, years ago, is an investigation of problem this summer, and Janet
Blackstone's house president Joyce, MacRae 59, and Mary the heats of vaporIzation of corn- Frost worked with Miss McKeon.
~ale 58 as the dancers. pounds of low volatility.
The production staff includes: Three years ago, Mr. Nicholas
Professor Thurman Mary Ann Handley '58, stage of the U.S- Naval Powder Factory,
. manager; Dusty Heimbach '57, Indian Head, Maryland, found
To Deliver Sermon li?hti'lg ,and set design; Katie Miss Mary Gertrude McKeon and
Lmdsay 57, scenery; Judy An- two gIrls from the student body
At Sunday Vespers karstran '58, properties; True interested in this undertaking to
Talley '58, costumes; 'Gerry Ma- be done in connection with the
The speaker at th~ vesper serv- her '57, make up and publicity. U. S. Naval powder Factory. TWo
ice at Connecticut College this Dusty Heimbach and Gerry Ma- summers ago, Mr. Brown, Helen
Sunday will be Professor Howard her were in charg~ of casting. Cary '56, Janet Frost '56, and Vic-
Thurman of Boston University
School of Theology, and Dean of
Marsh Chapel. Formerly dean of
Howard ,University chapel in
Washington, he was called from
that position to head an experi-
ment in interracial churchman-
ship as minister of the Fellow-
ship Church in San Francisco.
Having set the project well on its
way, he returned in 1953 to the
East to take up the duties of his
present post in Boston.
For many years a leader of
Negro students in the South,
Dean Th unnan is prominent in
the annals of the King's Moun·
tain conferences in North Caro-
lina. He combines in hin/self a
Christian spirit with poetic and
homiletic gifts. He is alSO a poet
in this own right, one of his best
known poems being Who Calls
Me Christian? His book Jesus
and the Disinherited is a message
to the minority groups of today.
The service will be held in Hark-
ness Chapel at 7:00 p.m. and is
open to the public.
Students~ Staff Support GOP;
Faculty Votes Pro-Democratic
In Campus-Wide Political Poll
Dem.
Faculty -_ _ -..... 61"
Admlnlstration ..".""_ .."._.". __ 22
Class of 1957 __ .._ II
Class of 1958 .._..__ _._ _ 10
otsss of 1959 __ _ , .. 10
Class of 1960 .__ ...:.._._ .._ __ 13
Total Student Body _ _ _ 11
Results of Political Poll
1952
Rep,
39
78
81
84
86
79
82
1956
DeDL ' Rep.
61 39
22 70
22 69
18 76
14 78
14 80
16 78
Eleven of the fifty Administra ..
tion members who responded to
the poll plan to support the Dem-
ocratic ticket and 35 will vote Re-
publican. The remaining four
voted Regubhcan in- 1952, but
have not made up their minds as
to whom they will vote for this
year.
The class of 1957, with 139 vot-
ing, has 15 members who sup-
ported the Democratic party in
hoth 1952 and 1956, and 91 who
have been RepUblican in both
Presidential campaigns. Eleven
students have changed from Re-
publican to Democratic, four who
had no opinion in the 1952 elec-
tion now support the Democratic
ticket, and five who were unopin-
ionated in 1952 are pro-Republi-
can now. Eleven who supported
the Republicans in 1952 are unde-
cided at this point and two were
See 'Tolitlcal Poll"-Page -4
DramaGroupPlans
The Cocktail Party
ForDance Weekend
• All figures in chart are in percentages, on basis of 100. Thus,
the per cent of undecided voters can be determined by total-
ing the per cents for either 1952 or 1956 and subtracting from
100.) ,
Nwnbers voting: 71 Faculty, 50 A~lnIstration, 680 Students.
Dr. Brown Conducts Research;
Miss McKeon, Students Assist
New Techniques
Briefly, the process entails get-
ting the heat of volatility of sub-
stances that explode at high pres-
sures. Low pressures must there-
fore be measured. A method with Wig and Candle will present
application to explosives is to be The Cocktail Party by T. S. Eliot
devised. Since the researchers are as its fall prOduction, November
not working with explosives, 30 and December 1, as part of the
new techniques are needed. Thus program for Soph Hop Weekend.
far, one phase in a very low pres- The play, which is set in London
sure range has been finished, and "yesterday," is a comedy con~
C
. F d Aid Mr. Brown's group is wjjrking on cerning the impending break-Up
ommumty un s Local Charity~ a slightly higher range. of·a marriage and the ensuing
S
. L St t An ID . Although the significance of the difficulties with the lovers of theerVlCe eague ar s nua rIVe research problem itseif is unten· husband and the wife. Consulla'
by Peggotty Namm '58 . that tIley cannot adjust to family able for most of us, the program tion of a psychiatrist is sought
On November 8, Community life. It provides a Family Serv- has rewards for the stude,:,t body by the parties concerned.
Fund wlll start its annual drive. ice which assists unmarried and the College. PrImarilY, the The cast, which has recently
As the name of the fund indi- mothers, places infants in adop- pro]e.ct has made available oppor- heen announced, inciudes Jean
cates, our contributIons will be tion homes and aids abused and tum tIes m research for some of Leblon of the French Depart·
divided among a great number of neglected ~hiIdren. our student.s, such as Joy~e Spen- ment as Edward Chamberlayne,
organizations. One of these is the cer '58 and Sandra Jeilinghaus Marsey Kelly '57 as Julia Sliuttle-
ew London Child Guidance Through your donation you '57. These girls are working with waite, Lista Kennan '59 as Celia
Clinic, a division of the Eastern will be helping the New Londolt MIss McKeon on the polarogra- Coplestone, Brian Massey as
District of the Children's Services branch of this organization to phy of organic compounds. A Alexander Gibbs, BlII Hirshman
of Connecticut. co,:,tinue its important work in good working relatIonship, and as Peter Quilpe, Larry Gardner
The Children's Services of thiS community. good jobs with Civil SCrvice rat· as Sir Harcourt-Rellly, Lucie
Connecticut is a statewide, non. This is only one of the many ings and salaries have been Hoblitzelle '57 as Lavinia Cham ..
sectarIan, private agency, staffed agencies to which Community awarded to the,?, The r~search. berlayne, Rita Morine '57 as
by graduate 'case workers. It Fund distributes the money that ers have, at theIr finger.tip~, ex- Nurse·Secretary and True- Talley
provides a consultation service it receives. As our slogan says, cellent eqwpment made available '56 as Catere's Maid.
for the parents whose children "We're pulling all our b.egs in by the government. Mr. Brown The male parts, exciuding that
may need to be placed in foster one ask.it." Give generously to cailed this "ideal application of of Edward Chamberlayne, will be
homes or institutions. It also insure a more secure tomorrow! the apprenticeship system." portrayed by students from Mit·
runs a Children's Village for Glenna Holieran '59 and Peg· Mr. Brown, the principal inves- chell College. The play is under
youngsters between the ages of golly Namm '58 are Co-Chairmen tigator, received his B.A. and M.S. fhe direction of Miss Margaret
six and twelve who are tempo .. of the Community Fund Drive degrees from the State University Hazlewood. Liz Peer '57 is. Presi ..
rarily so unhappy and troubled this year. See ''Dr. Brownn-Page 6 dent of Wig and Candle.
I
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Don't Miss This Boat!
The sea, they said, is largep,nd grand
And stretches out so 1vide
That ymLcan't see those far off lands
Which {ill the other side.
Those lands, they said, are high and low
Excitement fills the air .
And each few miles holds somethtng new
And each beyond cmnpare.~
The snOW1J peaks
The sandy, beach
Strange accents slow and fast.
The ancient sight
The new delights
To learn - to love - to last.
Isay those lands are not so far
So abandon oll your woe.
Pack up - the Simmons Tour
Says it's time for you to go.
Shall it be the highrlands first?
0,· save them til you're through. .
Go where you like and dowhat you wtll
The plan is up to you.
Smart Women Go Simmons, I've heard tell
And becl"useof this I quote-
"1/ you've a curious tmvelling heart
Don't Miss This Boatf" G '57BY JEAN ALLO
P. S.-NOW is the time to plan for next summer in Europe!
See:
In our opinion, the mock political rally of last Friday eve-
ning was a fiasco. This need not have been so! Much time and Miss Sonja Kareby, field repre-
effort on the part of a select few went into the planning of sentatlve for the Li,sle Fellow·
this event, and faculty as well as a handful of students showed ShIP, VISItedConnecticut College
enthusiasm. yesterday and trn:'!ay to. advise
We can attest to the fllct that those who attended the rally students of the kinds of interna-
h d th hI
. bl . Th··ti I f thi tional oppor-tunities the Lisle Fel-
4C a ~, oroug Y enjoya e evenmg.. e InI a cause 0. s lowship offers in 1957. Through
flop lay elsewhere. There was a plain lack of student mt'!lr- the years, Lisle has held interna-
est--as usual! Where were all those who never stop complain- tional institutes of human rela-
ing about the lack of activity on campus? Was it simply that tions, of six weeks duration in
the idea of a rally was not appealing, or was there another Scandinavia and Germany' in
reason for the lack of attendance? We are inclined to think Europe (they hope to start one in
that there was. France this summer), in Japan,
In almost every scheduled event and club on campus, those in Jamaica, and in the United
who bear the major responsibility are the only one who dis- States.
play interest. A specific request from the organizer is needed Person-certered Program
to produce any effects. To summarize this malady-the stu- The idea of the Lisle communi-
dent body still wants to be led by the hand. An example of ty is built on the concept of cul-
this is our Free Speech column in the News. It is a sad situa- tural pluralism and the convic-
tion that almost the entire student body lacks the initiative tion that those of differing back-
to express its opinions in this column. grounds throughout the world
There are several ways to combat the lethargy. Perhaps ITl:ust learn how t? work together.
the easiest solution is for the individual to change her destruc- LcelSnlteermedaybtheSaIdth·taobe pet-son-. I ., . t t cti ti P t if ra er n program-tive C01?P aimng In 0 cons ru lye 3;CIOn. ropose an even I centered or SUbject-centered.The
you think that the campu.s_need:! It! You can always have experience of working in com-
inter-dorm debates on pol'itica, diSCUSSIOngroups on ~he fine munities and living in private
arts, or invitations to faculty members who can contnbute to homes offers the opportunity to
a stimulating evening. have much more than a cursory
You can be either a follower or a leader. The former is vital glance at the country where the
for success in any group event, but if you are one of this Lisle unit is located.
breed, be a good one! In any case, show that initiative you To make less expensive travel
have been hiding !-EGD, EM. possible in the more inaccessibleparts of the world, the Lisle Fel-
_____________________________ lowship is cooperating with the
S P E E'C H Council on Student Travel in alow-priced ed cational tour to I ---;-- ~
West Africa, including a month's
intensive experience in Nigeria.
Psych Major
Miss Kareby is Swedish and
spent last year as an exchange
student at Wellesley where she
majored in psychology. She par-
ticipated in the Colorado Lisle
unit during the past summer and
the experience has made it pos-
sible for her to interpret Lisle in
its serious, as well as in its light-
er, aspects. . \
Students who are mterested
may make an appointment at the
Personnel Bureau to learn more
about these fellowships.
What's the Trouble? Lisle FellowshipsOffered Students •
ThU1'llday, October 25, 1956
BARBARA BENT
314 Freeman
FREE
Film Service
The Commuter's Club will
handle developmente of .:film
for any students who wish to
take advantage of this serv-
ice during the year. If you
wish to have pictures made,
leave your film in Fanning
102 (Commuter's Lounge).
If twenty-four hours service
is desired, tilms must be left
before 2:30 p.m. Developed
films will be delivered by the
commuters to the dorms. The
ABC Film Company, which
formerly had a box in the
gym, no longer- is providing
film service for the college.
Movie Calendar
GARDE
Thursday, October 25: Aida.
Friday, October 26 to Tuesday,
October 30: Attack with Jack
Palance, and I Lived Before.
Wednesday, October 31 to Satur·
day, November 3: Tea and
Sympathy with Deborah Kerr
and Hot Cars.
CAPITOL
Thursday, October ·25 to Satur-
day, October 27: The Mountain
with Spencer Tracy and Robert
Wagner, and .Y:aqui Drums
'crith Rod Cameron.
Sunday, October 28 to Tuesday,
October 30: Canyon River with
Ge 0 r g e Montgomery and
Strange Intruder with Edmund
Purdom and Ida Lupino..
Starting October 31: Power and
the Prize with Robert 'Taylor
and Burl Ives.
Dear Editor: Senator Kefauver, mocked the
For those of us who.anticipated charge concerning Mr. Nixon's
an intellectual debate on political unscrupulous tee h n i que s. In-
issues, the speeches of Professors stead, he characterized the Vice
Robert A. Dahl and David N. President as a good-will ambassa-
Rowe of Yale University last dor who is to be praised for all
Thursday evening were a great our gains in the Far East. The
disappointment. The experience isolated examples. of Mr. Nixon
and educatron of each 1TIanwould increasing the number of Chinese
seem to indicate an ab:Mtyto pre- students studying in Free China
sent an intelligent statement of is hardly illustrative of a major
his political views, yet neither U. S. victory in the foreign field.
man raised his argument much Ike and Winston
above the level of picayune politt- But in case there were any
cal assaults. doubts concerning Mr. Nixon, the Chapel
Professor DaW, a Stevenson audience was "assured" that he
advocate, presented a completely was not a real issue in the cam-
negative support for the Demo- paign. Professor Rowe compared Friday, October 26
cratlc candidate. Emphasizing the President Eisenhower's health Organ Meditation, Mr. Quimby.
need in America for liberal lead- with that of Winston Churchill, Sunday, October 28
ership, the danger of social and in the hope that Churchill's abil- Professor Howard Thurman,
psychological manipulation, and ity to carry on after his illnesses Boston University School of Ghosts, goblins, and witches
the necessity for a sound foreign would convince one that Mr. Eis- Divinity. will have their yearly get-
policy, Professor Dahl in no way enhower could do the same Tuesday, October 30 together at 6:45 p.m. next
stated that the Democrats would through the next four years. Margie Brash '59 Tuesday, October 30, in the gym-
be qualified to act on these points. Wednesday, October 31 nasium at the Halloween Party
He dramatized President Eisen. Continuing his argument, Pro- Tortie Dunlap '57 sponsored by the AtWetic Asso·
hower's lack of liberal leadership fessor Rowe gave no examples of Thursday, November 1 ... dation fqr the faculty, students,
by pointing to his failure to as- See "Free Speech"-Page 6 Dean E. Alverena Burdick and faculty chiM.ren.
sist the Federal Aid to Education Costumes
Bill, his indifference to McCarthy, Everyone is to come in varied
and his lack of initiative in aid· C er~ N and assorted costumes to theing desegregation. ONNECfleDT wLLEGE . EWS gym which will be decorated to
Mr. Dulles and the Republican provide a festive, Halloween set·
Foreign Policy came under at- ting. Games will be provided by
tack, also, as a series of blunders Established 1916 each dorm. Booths set up by the
that have weakened our allies students will offer a vari~ty of
and have gained no ground for Publlsh'ed by the students of Connecticut College every Thursday new and creative games. Bobbing
us anmvhere else. To round out throughoutthe collegeyear fromSeptemberto June, exceptduringmid-years for apples and musical chairs will
J" and vacations. -the assault, Mr. Nixon was de- provide fun for young and old
scribed as a "chameleon" charac. Enteredas second-classmatter August5, 1919, at the Post oroceat New alike. A spook house will add an
ter constantly changing his moral London,Connecticut,under the act of March3, 1879. extra bit of spice to the Hallo-
principles to fit his unscrupulous ~-------------.Iween fun.
techniques, while the RepUblican I U....L_- A costume parade will high-
1II.~RI:.Il"'TI!D 'OR f'(ATlOHAL AOV_IlT,.,MG .Y UOI<Party was accusesd of displacing I w light the evening. Prizes will be
the democratic process with the NationalAdverlisingServlce, Inc. Associated Collegiate Preos awarded for the best costumes.
ethics of Madison Avenue adver- Co/Ute PufJ1i.JMn Re~u~"I(lt;f1. Cider and doughnuts will be
420 MADiSONAVE. NEWYORK.N. Y. In II· Ptising. C"ICAGO • Bono" • LOS AIIlUUI • SA'" n .... CIICO teno egtate re88 served.
Stevenson's Ability Mimi Adams '59, social chalr·man of the Athletic Association,
Professor Dahl's criticism of BDITOBIAL 8TAI"I' is in charge of the party. Sandy
the RepUblican Administration Weldon '57, chamn'an of the
d
EdItor_in_Chief:ElaIneDiamond'57
perhaps was well.foun ed, but Managing EdItor: ElaineManasevit'57 dorm representatives to the Ath-
one was left wondering whether AssJ)clateEditor: Joan Gilbert '57 letic Association, is acting as
Mr. Stevenson and a Democratic NewsEditor: Bann1eSteger '58 Mimi's "right-hand man" in ar·
performance would be more de. AlJslstantNewsEditor: AnnFrankel '59 ranging and planning the party.
sirable. Professor Dahl could Feature Editor: VickIdeCastro'58
only assert that, if elected, Mr. AssIstantFeature EdItor: MarciaPresson'58
Stevenson w 0 U I d administer Faculty Adviser: RobertE. L. Strider
from the White House itself and Make--up EdItors:Pat criscuolo'58,MarYAnneUncoln '58
not from the ugolf courses or Copy EdItors:CarleneNewberg'59,JoanWagner'59
sunny beaches of California." But MusicCritic:Ann Detarando'57
is this meager asset to be so CartoonJ.1t8: KatieLlndaay'57, LizPeer '57
highly valued? Photolfl'BPher: Jane Taylor '39
Professor Rowe, Classifying Advertlalnl' Manacer: Barbara QuInn '59
himself as a Democrat for Eisen- Boslneu :Man.aI'e:r: Barbara Sharples'57CtrculatlonManac"er: KathrYnCrehan '57
hower, focused his argument on Euhanl'e Editor: ShelleySchUdkraut'59
the same topics as did Professor Reporters:LollleBeadel'58.Linda Hess '59, Jean MacCarthy'59, SueMlller
Dahl, but he denied none of his '58,Diana Packer '57, Barbara PhllUps'58,KarenWidder'60.
opponent's charges. The Profes- ~ Typists:Jean Cook'58, Phil Iorio '58
sor, in comparing Mr. Nixon tol ~ __ --_-_-_-_- -_----
Halloween Hal
A Forum of Opinion From On and Off Campus
The opinions expressed in this eolumncdo not necessarily reflect
those of the ediWrs.
Miss Grier Plans
Organ Rendition.
Miss Janet Grier of the Music
Department will present the sec-
ond in a series of Twilight Organ
Recitals next Tuesday, October
30 at 5 :15 p_m.in Harkness Chap·
el. Her program includes several
works of Johann Sebastian Bach.
The first selection Miss Grier
will offer is the Concert in D
Minor by Bach-Vivaldi. This will
be followed by Three Chorale
Preludes: lch Ruf Zu Dir Herr
Jesu Christ, Christ 1st Erstan-
den, and An Wassflussen Baby·
Ion. Miss Grier will conclude her
program with Bach's Prelude and
Fugue in D Major.
Mr. Arthur Quimby. head of
the Music Department, who pre-
sented the first recital, will also
give the third. His program on
November 13 will include music
of the Romantic School.
Events Calendar
Saturday, october 27
State Child Development Conference _ _ _ _ _ 10:30·2:30
Campus Movie: Umberto D ..._ Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 30
Twilight Organ Recital _._._ _ , Chapel, 5:15 p.m.
AA Hallowe'en Party _._ _ __ Gym. 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday. October 31
Play Production Class Performance AUditorium, 8:00 p.m.
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Page Three
Prof. Harris of South Africa Reviewer P.raises Dr. White Cites Comparisons
Comments on Teaching Career j~~:;cf~::~lhyOf Colleges Here and Abroad
by Ann Franket '59 stitution, after which he made his by Anne Detarand '57 by JoeUa Wertln '159 eral honorary societies including
Many have read. fascinating ac- first journey to ~ngland. Three Bravo to the J'uilliard Quartet! "How does one get to know the the Royal Society of Literature,
cou~ts .of education among the years foUowed at the ~ost beau, Its performance in Palmer Audi- students at Connecticut College?" the Royal Historical Society, and
natives in South Africa, but few \iful place in the world ... Mag- torium -on Wednesday October asked Dr. Beatrice White, visit- the Society of Antiquaries. At
are. for-tunate enough to have in WdalhenCollege .at Oxford. 17, was well worth hea~ing. ing professor from the Univer- present Dr. White is editor of The
their midst a person who has ere he studied under H. H. The opening selection, Varia. slty of London. Dr. White is here Years Work in EngUSh Studies,
done this type of work. Professor Joachim, tions and Scherzo Opus 81 by at Connecticut CoUege teaching a lengthy critical bibliography of
Errol Harrfs, who comes to Con- Positions After Oxford Mendelssohn was lyrical and ex- advanced courses in English for works concerning English litera-
necticut College from the Univer- pressive. The excellent execu- this academic year. lure and language. As a medle-
stty of Wltwatersra.nd i!}.- Joh.an._ Following his years at Oxford tion of Bartok's .Quartet No.3, valist, she is engaged in research
b S tl\ AI d th
isiti f B Li t Dr. White's higher education t
nes urg, ou rrca as. a VISIt. an e acqursr on 0 .a . tt. with its wierd elIects and intense began at Kings College of Lon. on the Icelandic sagas and rav-
mg' member. of the Philosophy degree, Professor Harris traveled rhythmic drive, was perhaps the don University. In 1929 she was elers to Iceland.
Department, IS such a person. to Rhodesia where he spent SIX climax of the program The ten. Westfteld, a woman's residen-
Moreover, he is willing to discuss months ~s Secretary to the Cab- sion of the second and fourth granted the Commonwealth Fund tial college of London University
tI:e nature and the problems of met Miruster. In 1937, after ha~. parts, continuing without a i':;~o;:::~ ~his~~::ea:~~~~o;~ with which Dr. White is affiliated,
his work. mg taught at various publlc break, must literally have had University. She now holds a Doc. is in many ways comparable to
B ckg ound schools m England, he accepted the listeners on the edges of their torate of Literature which is the Connecticut although it accom-
8 r an appointment to the Brttish Co- . modates only two hundred stu-
A South African by birth, Pro. Ionia! Service as a Colonial Of- seats" The performance c~rtamly highest degree one can possibly dents. Understandably, the earn- i
fessor Harris received his sec- fleer. He returned to Africa in contrlb~ted to the effectiveness receive in England. This degree pus of Westfield is much more
ondary schooling at the Grey In- this capacity as a school tnspec- of the difficult and complex work, is only conferred after the publi- compact than our own, and this
stitute in Port Elizabeth. He then tor. and. many In the. aU~lence were cation of a book. Dr. White's list does provide for a certain close-
attended Rho des University, . . won over to a~nuratlOn of Bar- of literary endeavors is lengthy. is
where he
received his BA and MA The. professor p.aused 111 hIS tok through this performance. Sh h bl.i h d I ness within the college thatti t d be Ba tId e as pu 15 e seven vo urnes ot possible here. Furthermore,
degrees. Fol1owing this, he ac- narra ve 0 escn su 0 an. The closing Beethoven Quart~l including a novel, Royal None- most of the professors have
cepted a position at the Univer. the reg\?n to which he. ~as as· in E Flat, Opus 127, provided reo sucb, and a biography of Mary apartments in the same living
sity Col1ege of Fort Hare, an in. SIgned.. An ISland of Bnlish ter· lief with its pure and noble Iyri· Tudor. quarters with the girls which
stitution open to natives only. r~tor,~m the IDlddl.e of South AI- cism in the first two movements further engenders unity among
Although education is available nca, Basuto~~nd lS often refe~; and its sense of grandeur in the Medievalistic the students and faculty.
to roughly one-half of the native red to as a .!tltle SWItzerland. final movements. Dr. White is a member of sev·
population, it is not compulsory Professor~HarrIs ~alls travelmg 1----------------------------- Ukes Conn. Campus
and consequently,. many fail to on horseback to vlllaEes nestled Dr. White admires the spacious
take advantage of the opportunity In the ~ulls where he Inspected SOVOU Th;nk W7eL;ve and beautiful campus of Connect-which has not always b~en theirs. the Nallve schools. ~ I ..."". l ... icut and she is "amused" by the
Here Professor Harris added that If! 1940, Professor Harris' trav. liveliness and informallty of the
secondary education is on a tui. els took him to Zanzibar where student life. Bermuda shorts-a
tion basis, and that many natives he continued his work as an ed-l Th I 'l phenomenon of the American col-
cannot afford to pay the fee. It is ucation officer. In 1944, he joined n at vo~y. ower lege girl-are in themselves an
of value to note, however, that the British army as a Cornman. indicator of the casualness of the
many go to great lengths to com. dant. Two years later he accepted atmosphere, for ar Westfield,
plete their education. From his a post at the University of Wit· If your steady isn't the type to defense. The boys recently spent long scholar's robes are worn for
own experiences, Professor Har. watersrand as head of the Philos· crush a lineman on the football a couple of days searching for a all academic occasions, as well as
ris discovered t)Jat some students ophy Department. field, don't lose hop ......he may be lost buoy oII Mohegan Island. the dinners of which everyone
worked under the most deplor. . • _ a celebrity yet! A wealthy alum· Glad to see that our nimble·foot· partakes in one huge hall. Some·
able conditions in order to finance F.rst U. S. V... t nus recently bequeathed $5,000 to ed neighbors are on the ball. Just day Dr. White hopes to make a
their schooling. The professor's post at Connec, Notre Dame for the encourage· one questIon-hoW do you lose a comparative study of the various
When he left University Col. ticut Col1ege marks his first visit ment of "student participation in bUOY? women's colleges in England and
lege, Professor Harris spent sOIrle to the Unite? States. When asked the fine arts of bridge playing and • • • America.
time teachmg at a missionary in' to dIvulge hIS ImpreSSIOns of stu· golfing." This may be serious-- Tip for Home Ec majors: a When asked if she found any·
dent attitude here as compared the college is planning to sponsor man in Los Angeles won a baking thing startling about America
to the attitude with which he was an inter-collegiate bridge confer- contest with his whole wheat since her last visit 25 years ago,
Att t
· Ch I confronted at the University of ence which, they hope, will devel- bread. It's bad enough that a Dr. White, in her charming Eng·rae r.ve . ape Johannesburg, he replied without op similarly to the Big Ten Foot· MAN shduld win a thing like this, lish manner, commented that she
V • h S. hesitation that he finds the stu- ball conference. Just goes to show but this is the pay-off: He baked was taken back by the difference
r urnls es ettr,ng dents "more serious here," and, you what lengths some places the bread a year ago and has See "Dr. White"-Page 5
U
in general, more interested in will go to keep up with Ivy been storing it in his deep freeze
For Religious se philosophy as a subject. League competition . . . ever since.
Professor H a r r i s rendered • • •
by Paula Fae Kimmerling '60 Speaking of the Ivy League,
Ente
ring the Mary Harkness equal justice to Yale saying that,. h' t' t"t Harvard made national headlines
Chapel, O
ne is immediately awed m IS es Ima lon, 1 compares
f bl
'th Ox! d d C last week with one of its new
by the solemn beauty of the avora y WI or an am-
b
'd H fi d th t d the frosh. This boy, who plans to be·
Duilding. Yet, how many of us rI ge. e 'I1 s e s u en s er
d t Yal
". tIl' tIt d come a nuclear physicist, is an
have taken that extra look an a e m e Igen, a er , an
i t ted
" a r ftectl'on thl's re 'expert on differential calculUS,
around to see J'ust what it .is that n eres - , -t
. t' po the i truc and reads Hegel for relaxation.
is so special about our chapel? por er IScer aIn, u n ns -
t
' 1 t d' tere t'ng ap Ordinarily, this would be no cause
Perhaps this brief history will or s a er an m s 1 -
h I
proach to his subject. for alarm: everybody knows Har-
e p. vard is an intellectual's heaven.
The Chapel was constructed Q' h Off But not this intellectual-afore-
through the donations of M.ary IMr. mm y ers mentioned freshman is twelve
Stillman Harkness, a long-tIme I B h P years old. Anyone for inferionty
friend and summer neighbor of Pre ac rogram complexes?
our college. Plans were drawn by R . I • • •
James Gamble Rodgers, a close For Organ eClla Thought for those considering
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hark- application lor foreign fellow-
ness and the architect of build- by Anne Detarando '57 ships: In Saipan, an ex-anthropol-
ings' at Yale University, the Co- Mr. Arthur W. Quimby, head ogy student examined the left-
lumbia Presbyterian Medical Cen· of the Music Department at Con- overs of an especially enjoyable
ter, the University of Rochester necticut, gave the first in a series meal and recognized the remains
and Northwestern University. of Twilight Organ Recit!B.ls in of a cat. Upon further investiga-
Planning the exterior, Mr. Rod· ,Harkness Chapel, Tuesday, Octo- tion, he discovered that his cook
gers thought 'first ·of an edifice ber 16. The program consisted of has previously served him dog
that would reflect the "very music by Pierre du Mage, Fran- sausages.
strong colonial inheritance and cois Couperin, Samuel Scheidt,
atmosphere" of this locality and Giralarno Frescobaldi, and Jo·
state. Reasoning further, hoW- hann Pachelbel, all of the Pre-
ever, he thought that this might Bach era which spans rougWy the
be Htoo restricted to express the seventeenth and early eighteenth
present.day spirit of a broader centuries. This music is charac-
religion" ,...andso, a dignified, sim- te,ized by a linear or contrapun-
pIe exterior was decided upon. tal style of writing which makes
The pattern is formally named use of imitative devices and
Colonial Georgian. reaches its culmination in the
"To give the religious feeling music of Johann S~bastian Bach.
to the interior, we emphasized Variation on the tune "Fortune
the pulpit with an organ front My Foe" by Scheidt was an inter-
that almost might be a ~eredos esting piece and was well·ren-
and ~oncentrated on the Wlntd~S, dered by Mr. Quimby. The melo-
makmg th.~m a .type of s a ~ dy was first announced above a
glas~ that IS a mIxture of style o~- choral accompaniment; the effec-
contmued ~r. Rodgers. The erv tive registration on the organ by
~an was ?U~ltfor the chapel s ert the performer emphasized the va-
Ices, but It IS adequate ~or exp rious ways in which the compos-
orga~ performances ?,Ith tones er treated the theme in the sub-
rangmg from the delIcate to the u nt variations
brilliant. seq e .
Beneath the main chapel are Following the reverent Tocatta
the choir room, a guest room for per l'Elevazione by Frescobaldi,
visiting clergymen, the study of the program ended on a grand
the director, and the Religious Li· note with Prelude, Fugue and
brary. The Religious Fellowship Chaconne by Pachebel. The diffi·
and small classes meet in the Li· culties of the Prelude were well
brary. handied. •
CC News Reviews
For some odd reason, the U.S.
shipped a '57 Ford to MoscoW. It D t 't A d
caused quite an impression: the epar m war s
bIgwigs were really impressed, l"'. S d
and the people literally mobbed it ",IVen to tll ents
on the streets. There was one
thing they couldn't understand-
why we call it a '57 when it was
made in 1956. We succeeded in un·
dermining somebody's morale,
but now we' have to figure out
whose.
• • •
In case you're wondering if the
Coast Guard does anything be-
sides give formals, word from
Maine absolutely clinches the vi-
tal necessity of this branch of our
Latest hysteria raised by Elvis
Presley fans occurred in Los An-
geles, where they met him arthe
airport carrying "Presley for
President" placards. If you're
thinking of voting regressivel
here's a golden opportunity.
Editor's Note: The Connec-
ticut College News will p1'e-
sent a series of articles on the
awards-which are offered by
individual departments to stu-
dents, in various academic
fields. The presentation of
these awards will be made in
May of 1957.
This week we will outline the
prizes which are awarded by the
English Department of the Col-
lege in accordance with excel-
lence in creativity and recitation.
The Theodore Bodenwein Prize
is offered each year for the most
outstanding newspaper article
which is published in the Connect-
icut College News.
For the student who submits
the best original poem, there is
the Benjamin T. :Marshall Poetry
Prize. This award was estab-
lished in 1947 in memory of the
second President of Connecticut
Colleg~.
The sara Ensign cady Memo-
rial Prize is offered to a student
for excellence in English Speech.
The winner is selected on the ba-
sis of her ability to recite a pre-
pared selection of prose or po-
etry, and an unrehearsed selec-
tion which is chosen by the fac-
ulty judges. The prize was en-
The controversy involving Col- dowed by the Almunae of the
lin Wilson and his new. book, The West End Institute of New Haven
Outsider, has left his native Eng- in memory of Mrs. Ensign Cady.
lish soil and traveled across to A prize that is awarded almost
our shores. The self-educated every year is the John Edwin
and individualistic Mr. Wilson has Wells Memorial Prize presented
great appeal for tPe intelligentsia, to an outstanding senior English
both for his book and his unique major.
personality. Creating a book in The awards, which are made by
the London Museum may not be the English Department, allow
your idea of the ideal working for a variety of areas in which
set up, but then your name is not students may utilize their c~-
CoJUn Wilson! tive abllity.
• • •
The world is really going to the
dogs. Latest hoUses for man's
best friend come in ranch type
or two-story models and include
sun porches, heating systems,
awnings, patios, and separate bed·
rooms. It may not be such a bad
thing to be in the dog house these
days. • • •
• • •
With a little determination, al-
most anything is possible. To cite
a case in point, a homing pigeon
had his wings clipped by his new
owner. Not daunted in the least,
the bird walked the three miles
back home. There's such a thing
as protecting your reputation, but
this is ridiculous!
• • •
Then there is the tongue·tied
Westerner who spelled out his
girl's name in letters one hundred
feet high on the side of a Wiscon-
sin hill. Sigh-and we can't even
get our names spelled out on an
envelope. • •
If you sometimes get the feel-
ing you're neglected-you've got
a reason. In the September issue
of Vogue, the editors of the Yale
Record filled three pages with
idealized descriptions of the HGirl
We'd Most Like to Be With,'l
mentioning in the process almost
every women's college east of the
Mississippi except ... guess who?
To heap insult on injury, the first
issue of the Harvard Lampoon
contained a similar articll1, again
omitting the flowers of the intel-
lectual world. -• • •
• • •
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P8l!e Four
Political PollFaculty Travel Far and WideCamassar Condemns
To Lecture, Present Concert Insincerity in Art und~:::"th:as:d:~e no
'Editor's Note: This article canvas. 'The fields and streams of opinion In this national election.
W a C01ltinootionin the series Connectic~t ~d Vermont are his Nine juniors of the U6 who
run last year on local artisi«. chosen painttng haunts. Iilled out the ballots supported
In each [uiure wsue we will As a .medlum. Mr. Camassar the Demicratic ticket in both 1952
sketch another artist: prefers oils an.dp.astels. He appre- and 1956, and 87 were pro-Re-
• .. ctates the ffexibiltty of oils where- publican in these years. Nine
'The artist m the grey flannel by he can cnange and correct as· .
suit" describes Gerson Camas- he paints; he uses pastels for have SWlt~h~d frO~ Republican
sar, owner of Brater's store in their delicacy of color and tone. to Democratic alleglan~e.and.one
town. In explaining his experimenta- has made the opposite switch,
Thi rti t b
. 'lnt tion theory Mr Camassar states There are two students who sup-
s artist- usmessman 5 er- J'
t
. " tinz" h ed Itsell that he employs no exact formu- ported the Republican party in
es m crea g 5 ow I' hl k ''E . t1 . h be k t hi h as in 15 work. very pICure 1952 and who are undecided as to
ear y, egan sec ng w en is an experiment and the prob- whom the will su art . this
very young and later studied un- lems are never the same." He y pp
der such teachers as Frank Zoz- aims to solve each problem ac- year. Three students had no opln-
zara Lars Thorsen a native cording to the situation presented ion in 1952 and are undecided
pain~er and Robert' Brackman and with s?me 'reference to now)
P
ortrai~ painter Mr camassar' kno.wledtget.gamedHbYPdre':l0u§ietx- Nineteen students in the class.' , penmen a IOn. e eSlres 0 .
not underestimating the value of achieve good composition and oJ 1959 were pro-Democratic in
training, believes that working on true harmonious color enriched 1952 and 1956, while 157 were
one's own or personal experimen- by the dra~a of Iflig~t-effec.ts."pro-Republican in these years.
tation is the only road to becom- This enthusIastic ar-tist .paInts Two hundred and eight answered
in a "true" artist from fifty to severity-five pictures th tlonnal E' ht . Isg . each year. e ques onnaire. Ig gir
Experimenting on his own, Mr. f th . . d I have changed since 1952 fromBecause a elf non-aca em c . .Camassar progressed from a stu- t ddt h . DemocratIc to RepUblican sup-
dent drawing figures and still-life en ency aMn gcreaer emp :SIS port Three Democrats had no
to an artist creating landscapes on nature, r. amassar pre ers .
in paint. His childhood,which was !he. ~arbizon ~chool,w?lle a~ong opinipn in 1952 and five Republi-
spent on a farm, instilled in him mdIv~dual artIsts he llkes MiVet, cans held no opinion in that year .
a love of the outdoors, and Mr. RenOIr, and Degas. Two who supported the Demo-
Camassar firmly believes that an When askect his views on Mod- cratic and 13 who supported the
88 BunUngton St. Phone GI 2-8S8S New London, Conn. artist n:ust know and love. his ern ~rt, ?erson Ca~?ssar replied Republican tickets in 1952, are
,:=========================::!~S_U_b~j_ec_t_m_o~rd_e_r_t_o_re_c_r_e_at_e_lt_o_n that m. his own opmlOn, the new noW undecided. One student held• trend is overrated because, he opi ion in 1952 and Is oWun-
thinks that only a small percen- decided
tage of the works produced today .
are sincere. He cited the substan- The Freshman Class had 217
tial difficulty presented in the responses to the poll. Twenty-one
judging, the understanding, and of these were pro-Democratic and
the appreciation of Modern'Art In 163 pro·Republican in both 1952
which varied symbols depict va· and 1956. Eight have changed
ried abstract concepts. As indio from RepUblican to Democratic
vidual artists differ in the choice and five have made the opposite
of symbols meaningful to them, switch. One Democrat had no
so individual viewers will differ opinion in 1952 and five Republi-
in their interpretation of these cans held no opinion jn that year.
symbols. Thus a problem arises Fourteen students are noW unde-
in judging Modern Art because cided; two were undecided, one
of personal interpretation of the was Republican, and eleven held
"symbolic language" of abstracts. no opinion in 1952.
A member of the Lyme Art As- Political Forum conducted a
sociation, Mr. Camassar exhibits similar poll on campus in 1952.
in Hartford, Springfield, New At that time 29 per cent of the
York City, and' Old Lyme. Con· college community (Including
necticut. Locally you'll see his faculty, students, and admlnistra·
paintings displayed in the Cap- tion) were pro-Democratic and 71
tain's Gallery at the Lighthouse. per cent pro-Republican.
In the coming weeks members MIss Barbara June Macklin
of the Connecticut College tacul- and Mr. Mason Thomas Record,
ty will serve as guest speakers also of tho Sociology department,
at the meetings of various organ- conducted a field trip to South-
izations both in and out of this bury last Friday, where a meet-
state. ing of the northeastern Connec-
Dean E. Alvema Burdick has ttcut section of the American
been asked to address the New Association on Mental Deficiency
York chapter of the Alumnae was held. Several students ac-
Club at an evening meeting on companied them and were taken
November 23 which will be held on a tour of the Southbury TraIn·
at the Belmont Plaza Hotet! in Ing School for the Mentally De-
New York City. fective. They also heard a speech
on the Defective Delinquent de-
Mrs. Ruby Jo Reeves Kennedy, livered by Dr. Peter W. Brown,
chairman of the Sociology De· superintendent of the Pownal,
.partment, will speak before the Maine, State School.
Public Welfare Assistance and
Child Wellare staffs of the State ~Uss Boatwright
of Connecticut Department of A song recital by Miss Helen
Weliare. The topic of her address S. Boatwright, soprano, and Mr.
will be The Importance of Faro- William H. Dale, accompanist,
Ily Solidarity and the Meaning of both of the Connecticut College
Separation to its Members. The Music Department, will be given
meeting is scheduled for 10:00 October 27 at Sheboygan, wtscon-
a.m. October 25 at the office of sin. The program will be essen-
the Connecticut Welfare Depart- tially the same as that presented
ment in Norwich. in Palmer Auditorium October 3.
•ROBERT L. PERRY STUDIO
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
$10.95 to $14.95
HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD
PUZZLES
WIN A
WORLD
TOUR
FOR TWO
PUZZLE NO. 10
<9J5)~
ATz
Rearrange
the letters
in each
puzzle
to fonn
the name
ef an
American
Conege or
University
CLUE: This western university; boasting
a campus of 9,000 acres, was named for an
American railroader and U. S. Senator,
who endowed it as a. memorial to his son.
Herbert Hoover was a famous graduate.
ANSWER'- _
Na _
Addr ' _
Cit., SlaU__
•
.Coll<a ••....,.,,.---,-----,-.,.--;-;:-::-;--.,-
Hold until you have completed aq 2<l pu.lee
YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KtNG StZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Nature-
ripened tobaccos •••
so RICH,
SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!
BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARmE
PUZZLE NO. II
G)
, I
c;-"'?ct\Rw,~ls
~aJlu .;;~
115nATe: 5't.
RVRNylVla vv@ ,--
I • • b k. save In a saVings anCLUE: Opened by Quakers in 1885, this
nonsectarian college for women is in a resi-
dentialsuburb of one of America's largest
cities. An early president was famed edu-
cator and feminist Martha Carey Thomas.
ANSWER'- _
N.... ' _
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
LAddr ... ' _
Cit., SlaU__
Colleg••~-~--~~~---
Hold until you have completed all U puzzlee
•
PUZZLE NO. 12
INlrri~NR
CLUE: This midwestern college is Darned
for an American clergyman and abolition-
ist, to whom Horace Greeley said: "Go
West, young man, Go West!" It is loca.ted
in a town of the same name.
ANSWER---------
Na _
Addr ' _
Cit. SlaU__
CoUeg"--,,.---,--~--,-.,.--;-;:-::-;--.,-
Bold until '100 have cOmpleted all :u pual.
NEEDBACKPUIZLES? RULES?
Send five cents for each puzzle; five
eenta for a complete set of rules. Enclose
a self-addressed. stamped envelope. Mail
to Tangle Schools, P. O. Box 9, Grand
Central Annex. New York 17, N. Y. "1-
A Complete
Selection of
Flats and Little HeeIs
- -
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SPACE?15 YearsAgo ...
What was life like on campus story on the "adventures" of five
fifteen y~ars ago? ~is week, the CC students who spent their
News edItors delved into the tiles· .
of 1941.1942 and came up with Spring vacation bicycling from
the followrng: New London to Providence ...
Headline of the week! ... ~yone for a similar exciting
Heorne to the Knitting Bee!" (Oc- tnp, please see "Me" in the back
tober 1, 1941) ... In the same of the Auditorium after Amalgo.
week, the p~per ran a feature on Dim Those Lights
the CarnegIe Room, located in .
back of the Speech classroom in But a note of seriousness also
Palmer Auditorium, the purpose characterized that issue. All New
_for students to spend RELAX· Londoners, CC students included,
ING. hours listening to classical were ordered to dim all lights
mUSIC. facing south, the purpose of
Here's a direct quote from the which was to prevent the possi-
papers of old ... "A bit of con- ble ill . ti f hl fversation: One frosh, ''What do umma on 0 SIpS 0 war
you want to get out of college?" anchored in the Sound.
Second fresh, "Me!' One enterprising freshman
The week of October 8, Dr. found a new place to study the
Rheinhold Neibuhr opened the top shelf of a suitcase closet with
year's Convocation Series with a the door locked-it's quiet any-
lecture on The Concept of Libel"
ty ... October 22 say Helen 'Trau- way . '.'
bel- of the Metropolitan Opera And we read a letter in Free
Company on campus for the first Speech of May, 1942, asking, "Is
concert of the year. CC a college for intellectual
Dr. Paul Tillich seems to be an growth or a mad marathon to see
old favorite at Connecticut-he which students can survive the
spoke at vespers in October of strain?" ... This plea from a har-
1941 . . . rassed '44 student would lead us
War Efforts to say, "If possible, avoid soph-
omore slump!"
In every issue, news of the war
appeared . . . reviews of the na-
tional and the international situ-
ation came weekly, girls knitted
socks or afghans at a furious
pace for service men, air raids
and blackouts were frequent,
Red Cross courses were offered,
and usa dances were held on
campus.
On the "C" quiz given early in
the fall, the class of 1945 came
up with some answers that take
the cake ... Student Government
was abbreviated by some face-
tious frosh as "Stewed G."
On November 10, 1941,the sen-
iors voluntarily voted to wear
caps and gowns to Vespers ...
while modern Soph Hop Ac-wom-
en ride on jeeps in racoon coats
to publicize their week end, in
1941 a live white turkey squawk-
ed that week end's arrival ...
Students in 1941, living in the
tense atmosphere of war were
counselled by President Blunt to
"work with steady courage" ...
Air raid instructions rated front-
page coverage . . .
A new rule was enacted by Cab-
inet. The subject-students must
sign out during the diytime---ef·
fective immediately after Christ-
mas vacation, 1941. .
A letter in Free Speech dog-
matically stated the necessity' for
integration in buses, hotels, and
restaurants . . . A poll showed
sixty-eight per cent of students
from all colleges at the time in
favor of tolerance, thirty-two per
cent voted intolerance.
Coke Time
A special article to encourage
students to knit for the war drive
was headlined, "Remember Purl
Harder . . ." Students were asked
not to hoard cokes distributed
.one night a week-as a treat, ex-
tra cokes could be distributed
during exam time.
In February of 1942, Connecti·
cut College adopted a Chi1"!ese
foster child through the United
China Relief Program . . .
As this year we read A. J. Cro-
nin's A Thing of Beauty, in 1941,
students were advised in a News
Weekly book review to read same I
author's Keys of the Kingdom. ,~
The April 22 issue featured ~a
STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE
no State St., New London
GIbson 2-4461
DAn.Y FREE DEUVERY
eosmetb (JbeckS (Jashed
Phofn Dept. (Jharge ~
•
Dr. White
(Ooetla0.e4 from Pace ftree)
in the quality of voices here in
the States. The rate of delivery
of speech is so much faster than
in England. It was difficult at
first for her to understand what
was being said!
Comments on Elections
She also finds the college re-
action .to the national elections
"fearfully interesting." This dis-
play of aroused emotion on po-
litical issues, which one finds on
the American College campus,
would not be customary in Eng-
land where interest in politics
rarely shows among young peo-
ples.
lIleaning of CoUege
Dr. White expresses hope that
she will become better acquainted
with the student here. Perhaps
her own genuine interest in un-
derstanding the significance of
Connecticut was best explained
when she said, "After 'ali, one's
best education really begins when
one leaves college. College is only
a preparation for the higher edu-
cation of living with one's fellow
man."
e· ·..·..· ·..·..·..··· ···..·..· ·· ,..· ··..··..· ,
COURTESY DRUG STORE
New London, Conn. I,
COSMETICS PRESCRIPTlONSl"
CHECKS CASHED ,
FREE DELIVERY i
ChargeAccounts Films Developed j,
. Tel. GI 2·5857 I
So ,•••••, •••••••.•••••,•••••••,•••,••, ••••••••..···'··ID
119 State sr,
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
The Finest Selection in Town
Long-Playing Regular 45 rpm
"What you need at any ,peed"
Shop at Our Modern Music Center
Complete Record Player Department
CHARGES WELCOMED CHECKS CASHED
74 State Street Phoue GI 2-4391 New London
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field
THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
Imet a man with a rather large head
Who looked at me and finally said:
''If eve/"yoU'rficaught
'Without any thought
And you think·that you ought
To be. thinking a thought,
Buy one from me before it's too late,
·Thoughts for today, onlY
one-ninety-eight." -..,._- ....
"A JeaSOnableprice," I said and bought 9¥~~~~g~
The followingbrainy, thoughtful thought:
FAINT- PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASURE I
Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarett&.
that gives you more of what you're
smoking for. '.' more real enjoyment, mont
real rich flavor ... more smoking
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoy it to the hilt!
Slftoke for real ••• amok. Che.terfleldl <, -
.If} o......•.... "hloMoltco .
HAVE YOU
WATCHED TmS IT'S MOVED!
011. £Vert( Call1fJtlS'. .. College ;t1eIt
(Jflr!aJOIi1PJl are ofreorlerilZg Ulllf
VICEROYS
are Smoother
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS
•
Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTERBRANDS
COMPARE!
Howmany filters inyour
filter tip t (Remember
_the more filters the
smoother the taste II
The exclusive Viceroy filter is mode
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural.
iPage Six
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Mademoiselle College Contest Positio~ Offer~d
Mademoiselle Magazine is in- mailed to College Department, In Foreign SerVICe
terested ~ women underg'radu- Mademoiselle, 575 Madison ave- After Examination
ates lor Its annual college con- nue, New York 22, New York.
tests: the College Board Contest, For the tryout it is necessary
the Fiction Contest, and the Art to write a 15()().~ord critique of
Contest. In the College Board the editorial section in Mademoi-
Contest, those who are .accepted selle's August 1956 college issue.
on the Board tryout their talents ., .d .d . . . b 1 ted t th If this IS accepted, the candidate
an .t ~as In ]0 S re a 0 . e becomes a campus reporter for
pubhshin~ field by c~mpleting Mademoiselle, keeping the maga-
the assignments during the zine informed of whatIs interest-
school year. Ing on campus. For further Infer-
Guest Editorships rna tion, contact the Personnel
The twenty best College Board Bureau.
members win guest editorships --------------
and spend a salaried month in
New York, round-trip transpcrta-
tlon paid, writing and editing
Mademoiselle's 1957 College is-
sue, and meeting distinguished
writers and editors.
The Fiction Contest offers $500
and publication in Mademoiselle
to each of two winners. The Art
Contest winners interpret the
winning Fiction Contest stories
and receive $500 each.
Tryouts for the College Beard
must be postmarked by midnight
November 30, 1956, and should be
U. S. Civil Seroice
Offers Many Jobs
The United States Civil Service
Commission is seeking applica-
tions from persons interested in House is Barbara Quinn, a soph-
a career in the Federal service omore. She has been the Adver-
through its ~ed~ral se:nce E~- tising Manager of News and was
trance Exammation. TIlls exami- work chairman of Winthrop last
nation, which covers a wide varie-I ....ty of occupational fields, is open year. She IS rnajorma m Econom-
to all college seniors regardless tcs.
of their field of major study.
Written tests will be given in
February, April, May, and also
during the summer months. Sal-
aries start at $3,670. positions
will be filled in various agencies
in Washing on, D. C., and
throughout the United States, its
territories, and possessions.
Further information and appli-
cation forms may be obtained
from the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D. C., or
at the Personnel Office.
House Presidents
The next Foreign service Offl-
eel' Examination will be given De-
cember 8. The Department of
State has estimated that several
hundred new Foreign Service of-
ficers will be needed during the
next year to fill positions over-
seas. There also will be openings
for officers in Washington, D. C.,
posts.
Candidates for the examination
must be at least twenty years of
age. Salaries will range from
$4750 to $5350. Appllcations for
the test may be obtained by wr-it-
ing to the Board of Examiners
for the Foreign service, Depart-
ment of State, Washington, D. C.,
or by consulting the Personnel
Bureau.
Several Exams
The State Department is par-
ticularly interested in students
majoring itt history, poflttcal sci-
ence, international relations, ec-
onomics, or foreign languages.
Those successful in the one-day
written examination, which tests
the candidate's facility in English
expression, general ability and
background, as well as her pro-
ficiency in a modem foreign lan-
guage, will subsequently be given
on oral examination by panels
which will meet in regional cen-
tiers throughout the United States,
A security investigation is also
necessary.
Training Period
After the training period, many
of the new officers will take up
duties at one of the 268 American
embassies, legations, and consul-
ates around the world. The jobs
will include such tasks as admin-
istrative work, political, econom-
ic, commercial, and labor report-
ing, consular duties, and assist-
ing and protecting Americans
and their property abroad.
Other new officers will be as-
signed to the Department's head-
quarters in Washington, where
they will engage' in research or
other substantive work, or in the
many administrative tasks which
are essential to the day-to-day
contact of foreign affairs.
True Talley
True Talley, a house junior,
was recently elected h.ouse presi-
dent of Mary Harkness. An Eng-
lish major, True is from Lock
Haven, Pa. Last year she served
on the "C" Book staff and this
year is a member of Wig and
Gandle and of the Radio Club.
Prior to her election, True
was work chairman at Mary
Harkness.
Dr. Brown
(Oontlnued from Pace ODe)
of Iowa, an'tl his Ph.D. degree
from the University of California
at Berkeley. Besides being an in-
structor, research director, and
author, he has also served as the
chairman of the Syracuse Section
of the American Chemical Socie-
ty and as the chairman of our
own Chemistry Department.
FIFE & MONDO'S
Dancing·Nilely 10 the Eddie Turner Trio
Dilling and Dancing
Waterford, Conn.
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil
Helping him and her to health andbeautq!'
Free Speech
(Continued frtorn Page Two)
Eisenhower's ability to lead, nor
did 'he justify the President's
stand on segregation, education,
or Mccarthy. Rather, he stressed
how "unhappy" Mr. Stevenson
would be if he were to become
President, for he would be incap-
able to lead lacking the coopera-
tion of his party.
Perhaps our visitors from Yale
University underestimated their
audience or perhaps we expected
too much in the 'midst of an elec-
tion year.
Marilyn Cohen '58
.'
LA UND ER~QUIK
INC.
241 Bank Street
G12·2889
One Day Service
HOLLY HOUSE
for
GOOD FOOD
GI 3-7395 Over Juvenile Shop
OTrO AIMETTI
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
Specializing In Ladles' Tailor .Made
Drease8 - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodel1ng
86 State 8t. New London. D.Jnn.
• .
The after-shave lotion he rubs on his chin ... her cosmetics so kind to feminine hands ..•
the alcohols [or bracing rub-downs or antiseptic needs ... many depend on a chemical ingredient
from oil first developed by Esso Research. So many things that help us live better
today are the result of ESSO RESEARCH -working wonders with oal
L. Lewis & Co.
China - Glass - Silverware
and
Unusual Gifts
GI 3-4270 142 State Street
I
•
